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Welcome to our newest member:
 

In the News

WSA Scholarship Applications Open

Exciting news! The WSA scholarship applications for 2024 are now open. Don't miss
this opportunity to apply for valuable scholarships to support your academic journey.
Visit the link below to submit your application today!

Learn More

Walmart Business Now on GPO Contract

Announcing a game-changer for procurement! Walmart Business is now part of the
GPO contract, offering streamlined access to a wide range of products and services.
Explore the benefits and opportunities this collaboration brings for businesses,
exclusively on iDealerCentral.

Read more

Staples Launches Coffee Program

Coffee lovers, rejoice! Staples has launched an exciting new coffee program, bringing
convenience and quality to your workplace. Explore the details of this initiative and
discover how Staples is enhancing the office experience, exclusively on iDealerCentral.

Read more

$5.5-Billion Visa and Mastercard Settlement

This webinar recording will help answer questions about the $5.5B Visa and
Mastercard settlement. If you were a business that accepted Visa and/or Mastercard
from 2004 - 2019 you may be eligible to claim a share.
Click here to view Webinar
See if your company is eligible for a refund. Payment Card Settlement 

Read more

Furniture

Ousted WeWork CEO Adam Neumann Trying to Buy Company
Back

In a bold move, ousted WeWork CEO Adam Neumann is reportedly attempting to
repurchase the company he co-founded. Delve into the details of this high-stakes
endeavor and its potential implications for WeWork's future, as reported on Fox
Business.

Read more

Solomon Coyle Project Management Class 

Looking to enhance your project management skills? Explore SolomonCoyle's project
management education offerings for industry professionals seeking to sharpen their
expertise and drive success in their projects. Discover comprehensive resources and
training opportunities tailored to your needs.

Read more

Wayfair to Make Sweeping Job Cuts

Wayfair, a leading online retailer, announces significant job cuts as part of its
restructuring efforts. Explore the details of this development and its impact on the North
American market, as reported on OPI.net.

Read more

Technology

Industry Exchange Cyber 2024: iProov’s Ajay Amlani on How
to Put Skin in Your Biometric Authentication Game

Gain valuable insights into biometric authentication strategies with iProov's Ajay Amlani
in the "Industry Exchange Cyber 2024" series on Federal News Network. Discover
innovative approaches to bolstering security and putting skin in the game when it
comes to biometric authentication.

Read more

Spanish Soccer Club Real Madrid Seal $75.7 Million
Sponsorship Deal With HP

In a groundbreaking move, Spanish soccer giant Real Madrid secures a lucrative
sponsorship deal with HP worth $75.7 million. Explore the details of this significant
partnership between sports and technology, as reported on Toner News.

Read more

Advocacy Alerts

Office of Federal Procurement Policy Expands Small Business‘
Rule of Two’ to Multiple Award Contracts

Delve into the latest developments in federal acquisition policy with the expansion of
the Small Business Rule of Two to Multiple Award Contracts (MACs), as announced by
the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP). Gain insights into the implications of
this expansion for small businesses and federal contracting, as reported on Federal
News Network.

Read more

Department of Labor Issues Final Rule on Independent
Contractors

Stay updated on labor regulations with insights from Cooley LLP's analysis of the US
Department of Labor's Final Rule on Independent Contractor Status. Learn about the
implications of this rule, which is set to take effect on March 11, 2024, and its potential
impact on businesses and independent contractors.

Read more

Letter to the Senate Judiciary re: Credit Card Competition Act

Exciting news! The Credit Card Competition Act of 2024 aims to promote fairness and
transparency in the credit card industry, benefiting both small businesses and
consumers. Learn more about this important legislation and how it could impact you in
our latest newsletter.

Read more

ISSA Updates

Behind the Scenes at the ISSA Show

Take a peek at what is behind the scenes at the ISSA Show. Learn about the event, the
awards, the venue and more!

Read more

Making Safer Choices

ISSA partners with two universities to create healthy buildings and healthy people.
Learn more about what the partnership brings and offers to those involved!

Read more

Office Foot Traffic Levels Still Down Despite Rise in Mandates

Explore the latest trends in office foot traffic with our featured article: "Despite Rise in
Mandates, Office Foot Traffic Levels Remain Depressed." Delve into the insights
provided by this piece on Cleanlink, shedding light on the ongoing challenges faced by
businesses amid shifting workplace dynamics.

Read more

Smart Business Source

Human Robot Wranglers Are Now Keeping Androids Safe on
the Job

Discover the fascinating world of human-robot interaction in workplaces with our
featured article: "Human Robot Wranglers: Ensuring Androids' Safety on the Job."
Delve into the innovative approaches and challenges of integrating robots into various
industries while prioritizing safety, as discussed in this insightful piece on The Daily
Beast.

Read more

Report: Poor Business Review Processes Causing Supplier
Revenue Losses

Stay informed on business review processes and supplier revenue with our featured
article: "Report: Poor Business Review Processes Causing Supplier Revenue Losses."
Delve into the insights provided by this piece on Cleanlink, shedding light on the
importance of effective review mechanisms in maintaining supplier relationships and
revenue streams.

Read more

Snow Brings Telework Snowball Fight

Stay updated on federal workplace dynamics with our featured commentary: "Snow
Brings Telework Snowball Fight" by Tom Temin. Explore the intriguing insights and
anecdotes shared in this piece on Federal News Network, highlighting the evolving
nature of telework in response to weather events.

Read more

Vintage Advertisement

Take a look at this vintage advertisement! 

Read more
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